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Mud Mayhem to hit The Pit
at Virginia Motor Speedway
Heavy rains from Tropical Storm
Andrea forced ofﬁcials at Virginia
Motor Speedway to cancel racing for
Saturday, June 8. This is the second
rainout of the season for the ½-mile
speed plant in Jamaica.
The next event will be Mud
Mayhem 4 at The Pit on June 22, the
ﬁrst of two mud bogs on the 2013
schedule. For times, fees and registration, visit thepitatvms.com.
The race will be June 29 as the
speedway hosts week seven of Vir-

ginia Army National Guard Dirt
Series action featuring the Victory
Lap Late Model/Fastrak Pro Late
Model, Truckin Thunder Sportsman,
Budweiser Modiﬁed and Collision
One Limited Stock divisions.
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor
Speedway, an ASA Member Track, is
a ½-mile dirt oval track on Route 17,
eight miles north of Saluda and 25
miles south of Tappahannock.
For times and fees, call 758-1867,
or visit vamotorspeedway.com.
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Lady Indians reach state softball semifinals
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
After barely making the Region A
playoff cut, Northumberland’s Lady
Indians went on to ﬁnish as a state
Group A Division 2 semiﬁnalist.
Not too shabby a ﬁnish for the
Indians, who were the sixth-place
seed in the regional Division 2 tournament and entered the state tournament as the Region A Division 2
runner-up.
Northumberland (17-9) stunned
Floyd County with a four-run lead
in the ﬁrst inning in last Saturday’s
state semiﬁnal at Radford University, but the Buffaloes rebounded for

a ﬁve-run rally in the bottom of the
second and went on to beat the Indians, 13-4.
Floyd County (23-3) went on to
win the state title, 4-1, over Goochland on Sunday.
The Buffaloes had 16 hits in the
state semiﬁnal and expanded a 5-4
lead with six runs in the fourth
inning for an 11-4 advantage.
July Traylor had four hits and Mary
Kathryn Hall and Connor Haislip
one each to lead the Indians.
Northumberland advanced to the
semiﬁnal with a 4-1 win over Dan
River in a state quarterﬁnal last
Tuesday. The Wildcats committed

ﬁve errors, including two in a threerun ﬁfth inning for the Indians.
Northumberland did most of its
scoring in the ﬁfth with two outs.
Kaci Payne hit an RBI single to
score Jessie Rew, and Payne came
home on a Dan River error after a
Haislip single. Taylor Childress followed with an RBI single.
Hall got the win, going a full
seven innings with three strikeouts,
two walks and ﬁve hits allowed.
Northumberland had seven hits
in the outing with Haislip batting /N THE RANGES EACH LADY HAD ONE ON ONE INSTRUCTION AT A 7OMEN ON4ARGET
3-for-3 with two runs scored and #LINIC HOSTED BY THE 2APPAHANNOCK 0ISTOL  2ImE #LUB
Payne going 2-for-4 with an RBI
and run.

Rappahannock Community College
recruits for basketball and soccer teams
In the coming academic year,
Rappahannock Community College hopes to start men’s and women’s sports teams in basketball (Fall
2013) and soccer (Spring 2014).
Student activities coordinator
Dean Taylor has planned meetings
to answer questions, measure student
interest, and gauge community support for these teams at noon June 17
in Room 172 on the Glenns Campus
and June 18 in the lecture hall on the
Warsaw Campus. Current students

and new students who have an interest
in either sport are urged to attend.
To participate in either sport, current students must maintain at least
a 2.0 GPA, said Taylor. New students
are required to have a high school
diploma or GED certiﬁcate. Participants must be enrolled in at least six
credit-hours’ worth of RCC courses
during the semester in which the
sport is played. These are the same
as the requirements for the softball
program.

Persons interested in coaching, or
in helping to support these programs,
are urged to meet with Taylor at 1
p.m. on the scheduled meeting dates,
he said.
Additional meetings are slated
at noon July 16 in Glenns and July
17 in Warsaw. Interested parties also
may contact Taylor at 333-6734, or
dtaylor@rappahannock.edu.
The college recently announced
plans to terminate its baseball program.

Betts competes for Radford in NCAA track
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Joseph “Tay” Betts was one of three
from Radford University’s men’s track
and ﬁeld team to compete in the 2013
NCAA Division 1 East Preliminary
Round.
Betts, a 2011 graduate of Lancaster
High School, is a sophomore sprinter
who currently holds four of the top 10
times in the 200-meter dash at Radford. Three of those times were set in
the spring 2013 outdoor season.
Betts was ranked 43rd in the 200

meter in the East Region heading into
the preliminaries after tying his personal best time of 20.99 seconds. The
preliminaries were held May 23-25
at Aggie Stadium on the campus of
North Carolina AT&T in Greensboro.
Betts ran a 21.53 in the 200 meter
at the preliminaries, but missed the
quarterﬁnals cut after ﬁnishing 36th.
However, he ran the fastest 200 meter
of all the Big South Conference qualiﬁers.
During his freshman season, Betts’
lowest time in the 100 meter ranked

him 86th in the East Region and ﬁfth
in the Big South. He had four of Radford’s all-time top 100 meter times in
program history.
A four-sport athlete while at Lancaster, Betts was the 2011 Group
A state champion in the 100-meter
dash. He also excelled at football,
basketball and baseball, playing on
all of Lancaster’s boys regional and
state playoff teams his senior year.
Betts is the son of Tiney Waller
of Kilmarnock and the late Maurice
Waller.

Women take aim
Some 45 ladies attended the recent
National Riﬂe Association Women
on Target Clinic at the Rappahannock Pistol & Riﬂe Club near White
Stone.
The clinic covered the basics of
ﬁrearm safety and the shooting of
pistols, riﬂes and shotguns in a nonintimidating environment, according
to clinic director Jacquelyn Mann.
Club president Robert Duffer welcomed the ladies and NRA certiﬁed
instructor George Chagalis provided
safety instruction before the ladies
headed to the ranges. The club provided informational sessions for the
ladies who waited for their turn on
the ﬁring line.
Chagalis talked on personal protection in the home and outside the
home, with the emphasis on being
aware of one’s surroundings and being
alert, said Mann. David McDaniels,
from 50 East Church talked about
selecting riﬂes, pistols, shotguns and
accessories for women.

On the ranges, each lady had oneon-one instruction and by the end of
the day, it was wonderful to see these
same ladies proudly display their
targets or point to the broken clays
on the shotgun range, she said. For
many, the most gratifying moment
was when they realized they can be
just as accurate as men, since shooting sports does not depend on physical strength.
“Women can excel at shooting
sports and it’s awesome to see them
realize that they can do it,” said
Mann.
All equipment was provided by
the club with the support of the
NRA and Virginia Shooting Sports
Association. More than 30 members
loaned ﬁrearms, provided instruction
to the ladies on the ﬁring lines, led
an information session or helped in
many of the other tasks at the recent
clinic, said Mann. The success of the
clinics hinges on the support of club
volunteers.

SPORTS
SHORTS
■ "OAT BUILDING
The Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
will host its annual Family Boat
Building Weekend June 28-30. Teams
construct a 9-foot, 6-inch rowing skiff
from a kit with hand tools and basic
&ROM LEFT 2OD "ARRACK BRIEFS STUDENTS ,ACEY (OPE !NA 2OWAN AND %MILY wooden boat building techniques.
3MITH
To reserve a skiff, contact the
museum ofﬁce at 453-6529, or
ofﬁce@rfmuseum.org.

Camp scholarships
4HE .ORTHERN .ECK 7ILD 4URKEY !SSOCIATION RECENTLY PRESENTED TWO
CHECKS TO THE  ( *R #AMP PROGRAM WHICH TAKES PLACE *ULY   &ROM LEFT
ARE 3USAN #HRISTOPHER %XTENSION AGENT4ARA "RENT AND CAMP COUNSELOR !*
3UTTON4HE CHECKS WILL PROVIDE TWO SCHOLARSHIPS FOR .ORTHUMBERLAND AND
TWO FOR ,ANCASTER &OR INFORMATION ABOUT CAMP CALL "RENT AT  

Youth complete safe powerboating course
Lacey Hope, Emily Smith, Corey
Jameson and Ana Rowan successfully completed their US Powerboating certificate course with
Premier Sailing.
All four got high marks on their
written test from US Powerboating
and passed their on-the-water skills
tests with flying colors, said director Arabella Denvir. This course
fulfills their NASBLA requirements for the state of Virginia and
each receives a Virginia Lifetime
Boaters Card as well as their US
Powerboating Safe Boating certifi-

cate.
Rod Barrack, head of the powerboating section of Premier Sailing,
said each student gained huge confidence, especially in docking situations in confined spaces and each
developed a highly responsible
approach to safety on the water.
This first course was conducted
during National Safe Boating Week
and Premier Sailing has more
courses on the calendar for this
season, for both adults and youth
ages 12 and older, said Denvir. For
course information, call 438-9300.

■ &IRECRACKER +
The Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
will hold its 11th annual 5K run July
6. The start/ﬁnish line will be at Festival Halle at 177 Main Street and the
race will begin at 8 a.m.
Registration forms are available at
First Union Market Bank in Burgess,
the museum on Main Street in Reedville, rfmuseum.org, or call 453-6529.
Pre-registration also will be held at
Festival Halle from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
July 5 and 6:45 to 7:30 a.m. on race
day.

SCOREBOARD
6ARSITY SOFTBALL
'ROUP ! $IVISION  TOURNAMENT
Final
Floyd County 4, Goochland 1
Semiﬁnals
Floyd County 13, Northumberland 4
Goochland 3, James River-Buchanan 1
Quarterﬁnals
Northumberland 4, Dan River 1
Floyd County 7, Gate City 2
James River-Buchanan 3, John Battle 0
Goochland 2, King William 1

'ROUP ! $IVISION  TOURNAMENT
Final
Honaker 3, Madison County 1
Semiﬁnals
Honaker 2, East Rockingham 1
Madison County 4, Eastside 0
Quarterﬁnals
Madison County 3, Rappahannock 0
East Rockingham 22,
Colonial Beach 1
Eastside 12, Northwood 1
Honaker 3, Holston 2
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4YPHOONS CROSS THE STARTING LINE IN RECENT COMPETITION

Yacht Club to host Typhoon Virginia Invitational
The Rappahannock River
Yacht Club is looking for
Typhoon racers from across Virginia to compete in its Typhoon
Virginia Invitational, June 22.
This new regatta gives sailors
who enjoy competing in these
classic boats, more opportunity
to test their skills against others
before the Typhoon Nationals,
September 27 through 29. Three
to four races are planned, dependent on the weather. Trophies
will be awarded to the top three
boats.
The action will start with a
skipper’s meeting at 11:30 a.m.
at the RRYC clubhouse on Carter’s Creek at 100 Rappahannock
Road. A cookout dinner and
awards will be held on the porch
after the races at 5:30 p.m.
There are no registration fees
and the cost of the dinner is $10
per person. Information on registration and the Notice of Race
and the sailing instructions are

posted at www.rryc.org.
Chuck Carmichael. “Ron and
The dinner and awards cere- Brett Milhills, two-time winners
mony will be combined with the of the Typhoon Nationals, will be
dinner and award ceremony con- out competing.”
cluding the 2013 Spring Series
“We’re lucky to be blessed
Typhoon Racing Season.
with an abundance of wonderful
“This will provide for a lot sailors in the area and anxious to
of fun as the 60-plus folks meet other good Typhoon sailinvolved with our Spring Series ors from across the state,” said
racing group are used to getting Carmichael, Typhoon Fleet comtogether after each week’s races mander and Typhoon Virginia
to compare stories, laughs, and Invitational director.
great food,” said RRYC Typhoon
For more information, contact
social director Kinnet Ehring.
Carmichael at crcarmichael@
Winners of the Spring Series va.metrocast.net. Additionally,
will receive separate trophies, registration paperwork will be
she said.
available on raceday at the club2012 Typhoon Sailor of the house and can be turned in before
Year Frank Birdsall is a likely the skipper’s meeting.
contender in the Typhoon Virginia Invitational since points for
placing in it count towards the
area’s 2013 Typhoon Racer of the
Year Award.
“As any Typhoon racer knows,
Frank is one of the toughest
racers to beat in the region,” said ■ &ISHING TOURNEY
The Travis Smith Special
Angler Award, a new category
in the Youth Club of Lancaster
County’s Spanish Mackerel Tournament, will reward anglers with
special needs. The tournament,
presented for the ﬁrst time by
Boston Whaler and sponsored by
Chesapeake Boat Basin, will be
August 23 and 24. Cash prizes
will be awarded in several divisions.
The deadline for early entry is
July 1. The fee per boat is $150 by
July 1, or $175 per boat. To regis&ROM LEFT 7ARD AND *UDY ,E(ARDY AND (ARRY AND *ANE (UNGATE ter, contact tournament director
Kathy Pittman at 804-724-9279,
SWAP STORIES ON BOARD #ORMORANT
or log onto youthcluboﬂancastercounty.org.

SPORTS
SHORTS

'OLDEN %AGLE

)NTERCLUB

The Golden Eagle Golf Club
play day winners for June 5
were ﬁrst, Mike Osteen; second,
Mike Stephens; and third, Tom
Ray. Winners for June 10 were
ﬁrst, Allen Robins; second, Tom
Bundy; and third, John Davenport.

In recent interclub match play
competition, the Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club men
hosted The KisKiack Golf Club.
Indian Creek won, 27-6.

+ING #ARTER MEN

King Carter Golf Club men's
play day winners for June 5
)#9##  HOLERS
were ﬁrst, Ron Hugate; second,
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Don Mayney; and third, (tie)
Country Club 9-hole winners for
Bill Gibbs and John Howard.
June 6 were ﬁrst, Louise PetraWinners for June 10 were ﬁrst,
lia; second, Judy Epps; and third,
Klaus Schaschek; second, Bruce
Susan Burch.
Adams; and third, (tie) Carroll
Craig, Jon Baer and Ardvil Fran)#9##  HOLERS
&ROM LEFT ARE h-ERRY /LD
The Indian Creek Yacht and ,AND OF /Zv WINNERS 3EALE kenhoff.
Country Club 18-hole winners 'EORGE AND +ATIE 'EORGE
1UINTON /AKS LADIES
for May 21 were ﬁrst ﬂight low
The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf
gross, Kay Stout; and low net,
Association A ﬂight winners for
Molly Gathcell; second ﬂight were Seale George and guest, June 5 were low net, Carol Reese,
low gross, Beth Kendrick; and Katie George. Flight winners Susie Sellman, Diane Maddox
low net Helen Carson; and third were Wizards, Ellie Davis and and Faith McDermott; and best
ﬂight low gross, Jan Hinch; and guest, Kim Harris; Lions, Molly bug ball, Terri Sartori, Maggie
Gatchell and guest, Carol Frazer; Dennett and Sherry Chevalier. B
low net, Sharon Rowe.
"Merry Old Land of Oz" and Tin Man, Margaret Teal and ﬂight winners were low net and
member-guest golf tournament guest, Alice Hall.
best bug ball, Alice Rawlings,
over all net winners for June 4 ICYCC
June Baird, Carol Davis and Sara
The Indian Creek Yacht and Goodwyn.
Country Club Women's Golf 1UINTON /AKS MEN
Association recently conducted
The Quinton Oaks Senior
its senior and super senior match Men's League ﬁrst ﬂight winners
play championship. In the senior for June 4 were ﬁrst, Dale Henchampionship ﬁnals, Isabelle derson; second, Don Mathews;
Bunch defeated Linda Price, 4 and third, Ray Jones. Second
and 3. In the second ﬂight Dee ﬂight winners were ﬁrst, Ken
Byrne defeated Jan Hinch in Conway; second, Ray Herron;
the ﬁnals to win, 1 up. Nancy and third, (tie) Dick Conley,
Monroe won the super senior Mike Dennett, John Goddard,
championship by defeating Janet Harry Franklin, Phil Gates, Jim
Blunt, 2 up.
Hanline and Dave Conrod.

BRIDGE
RESULTS

Coaching
honors
&OR THE THIRD YEAR IN A ROW
#HRISTCHURCH 3CHOOL HEAD
LACROSSE COACH 6INCE 3MITH
ABOVE WAS NAMED 6IRGINIA
0REP,EAGUE#OACH OF THE 9EAR
4HIS YEAR HE SHARES THE HONOR
WITH 3T #HRISTOPHERS COACH
*OHN "URKE OF 2ICHMOND
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Nine pairs played a Howell
movement June 6 at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country
Club.
Winners were ﬁrst, Ilva Doggett and Shirley Churchill;
second, Arden Durham and
Dianne Monroe; and third,
Elaine Weekly and Iris Panzetta.

Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON
News:
Tuesday @ NOON
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Paths cross in Kilmarnock
Judy and Ward LeHardy, who
sailed around the world from 1991
to 1996 on their 39-foot Cutter,
Cormorant, last week hosted Jane
and Harry Hungate, who recently
completed a 12-year circumnavigation on the same boat.
The Hungates bought Cormorant from Judy and Ward in 1997
and last weekend they pulled into
the LeHardys’ dock on Indian
Creek for an unexpected and
delightful reunion, said Ward
LeHardy.
Many sea stories were swapped,
and both couples reminisced
about the challenges of sailing a
39-foot boat around the world….
not just about pirates and storms,
but of all the mechanical difﬁculties they faced and conquered,
said Lehardy. All four of these
intrepid sailors said they felt

■ 0RESEASON PHYSICALS

#ORMORANT RESTS ON )NDIAN
#REEK

God’s presence in the cockpit,
especially during the greatest
dangers, and were calmed and
conﬁdent with that knowledge.
On June 9, Jane and Harry
Hungate set sail for Maine on
board Cormorant, promising to
return to Kilmarnock in October.

Chesapeake Medical Group
will offer $5 sports physicals
through August 30. Student athletes can obtain a coupon and
consent forms for their sports
physical from their school’s athletic department.
Appointments must be made
in advance at CMG Heathsville
Family Practice, 8152 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville,
580-7200; CMG Kilmarnock
Urgent Care & Family Practice,
86 Harris Road, Kilmarnock, 4352651; CMG Pediatrics, 86 Harris
Road, Kilmarnock, 435-1152;
CMG Lively Family Practice, 36
Lively Oaks Road Lively, 4625155; or CMG Reedville Family
Practice, 18682 Northumberland
Highway, Reedville, 453-4537.

Weekly Tides
Fri. 6/14

High 3:05
Low 9:51
High 3:38
Low 10:05

1.2’
0.2’
1.2’
0.3’

Sunrise
5:43
Sunset
8:28
Moonrise 11:11

Tue. 6/18

Low 12:56
High 6:30
Low 1:04
High 7:11

0.2’
1.1’
0.1’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:43
8:29
1:46
3:16

Sat. 6/15

High 3:48
Low 10:33
High 4:25
Low 10:57

1.2’
0.2’
1.2’
0.3’

Sunrise
5:43
Sunset
8:28
Moonset 12:09
Moonrise12:09

Wed. 6/19

Low
High
Low
High

1:59
7:32
2:01
8:11

0.2’
1.1’
0.0’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:44
8:30
2:23
4:23

Sun. 6/16

High 4:36
Low 11:18
High 5:16
Low 11:54

1.1’
0.2’
1.2’
0.3’

Sunrise
5:43
Sunset
8:29
Moonset 12:40
Moonrise 1:09

Thu. 6/20

Low
High
Low
High

3:00 0.1’
8:33 1.1’
3:00 -0.1’
9:11 1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:44
8:30
3:06
5:32

Mon. 6/17

High 5:30 1.1’
Low 12:09 0.2’
High 6:12 1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

Fri. 6/21

Low 3:59 0.0’
High 9:34 1.2’
Low 3:58 -0.2’
High 10:09 1.6’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:44
8:30
3:56
6:39

Corrections

High

Low

Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light

-1:42
0:30

-1:44
0:20

86%
75%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

BLOWERS STARTING AT $14995

TRIMMERS STARTING AT $16995

NEW!
FS 50 C-E TRIMMER

19995

$
MS 170 CHAIN SAW

179

$

95
16” bar†

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - June, 2013

5:43
8:29
1:12
2:11

CHAIN SAWS STARTING AT $17995

Lightweight,
fuel-efficient trimmer
with 8” longer shaft
for taller users

Lightweight saw for
wood-cutting tasks
around the home

STIHL Easy2Start™
system makes starting
almost effortless

IntelliCarb™ compensating
carburetor maintains
RPM level

Simple and reliable
starting procedure
with stop switch
that returns to the
start position for
added convenience

Anti-vibration system for
more comfortable operation

All prices are MAS-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. †The actual listed guide bar length
can vary from the effective cutting length based on which powerhead it is installed on. © 2013 STIHL MAS13-742-109440-5

The Earth Store

544 North Main | Kilmarnock
804-577-4444
*A majority of STIHL products are built in the United States from domestic and foreign parts
and components.“Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research
as well as independent consumer research of 2009-2012 U.S. sales and market share data
for the gasoline-powered handheld outdoor power equipment category combined sales to
consumers and commercial landscapers.

STIHLdealers.com
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W&L athletes respond to food bank challenge
The Northern Neck Food
Bank recently issued a challenge
to community youth, and Washington and Lee High School students responded.
In August, student athletes
of Washington and Lee High
School will join the Northern
Neck Food Bank gleaning teams
in farm ﬁelds for harvesting and
gleaning sweet corn.
Gleaning is collecting crops
from farmers’ ﬁelds after they’ve
been commercially harvested.
Wes James, a teacher at Wash-

ington and Lee, has gleaned with
the Northern Neck Food Bank
for nearly a year. Last fall, while
picking broccoli, James and food
bank director of operations and
gleaning Brad Grinnen began
a conversation about the potential of having Washington and
Lee students glean during the
summer.
Soon after, the Northern Neck
Food Bank invited high schools
to participate in a gleaning day.
James, however, had a much
larger idea. Instead of having stu-

dents come for one day of gleaning, he wanted to see if he could
have students spend an entire
week in the ﬁelds.
From 8 a.m. to noon, August 5
through 9, Washington and Lee
students will glean sweet corn for
the Food Bank system of Eastern
Virginia. The idea is to have two
athletic clubs come together each
day and have 40 to 50 students
volunteer each morning to pick
the fresh grown produce.
“Wes’s enthusiasm for what we
are doing with local produce is

encouraging and extremely valuable to our mission to impact the
community with the most nutritious food available to the guests
of our pantries,” said Grinnen.
“Wes comes to glean almost
every Saturday in the fall and
every time he shows up with a
handful of students because of
his invitation to them,” he continued. “ It’s an incredible opportunity for these young people to
give back to their community
and to selﬂessly give to those
who need this nutritious food.”

WHO won the game? RRecord.com

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare
where the stay is great, because we don’t crate!

Grooming 3 Days a Week
Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
By Appointment Only
758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

Virginia-Maryland Junior Girl’s Team Matches to visit
The Virginia-Maryland Junior
Girls’ Team Matches will visit
Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club July 6 and 7.
The invitation-only event
annually brings together the premier junior girls’ golfers from
Virginia and Maryland, who
take part in four-ball and singles
matches over the two days of
play; in the four-ball format,
each player plays their ball into
the hole, but only the best score is
counted toward the team aggregate, reported ICYCC head golf
pro Mike Mayer.
Virginia has a 12-1-1 series
lead heading into the event,
which is making its ﬁrst visit to

ICYCC. There is no admission
charge for spectators. The event
begins at noon Saturday, July 6,
and 8 a.m. Sunday, July 7.
The matches have provided a
proving ground for players such
as Lauren Doughtie of Suffolk,
who is in her ﬁrst year on the
LPGA Tour. Other past participants have gone on to the professional ranks, including Sara Hurwitch and Whitney Neuhauser.
Chesapeake’s Lauren Coughlin, the reigning VSGA Women’s
Amateur champion and a sophomore at the University of Virginia, has played in the matches.
Other past team members include
two-time VSGA Women’s Ama-

teur winner Amanda Steinhagen,
a senior at Longwood University; three-time VSGA Virginia’s Women’s Stroke Play victor
Lauren Greenlief, who played
at the University of Virginia;
and last year’s VSGA Women’s
Amateur runner-up Elizabeth
Brightwell, a rising senior at the
University of Virginia.
Also, three-time VSGA
Junior Girls’ winner Jessica
Hollandsworth, a three-time
All-Atlantic Coast Conference
selection at the University of
Maryland; past VSGA Junior
Girls’ champion Hunter Ross,
who played at Wake Forest
University; Hannah Pierce,

Skelton attends football camp
Middlesex High School student Stephen Skelton Jr. was
invited for the second year to
NC Proehliﬁc Parks (former
NFL Wide Receiver Ricky
Proehl’s Training Center)
Football Combines based on
his 2012 season.
Skelton is a 10th-grader at
MHS and a defensive lineman
# 77 for the Middlesex Chargers. He also is active on the
wrestling team and in track
and ﬁeld.
3TEPHEN 3KELTON *R
Skelton works with The
Middlesex Lion’s Club alongHe recently participated
side his grandmother to help in a day-long event, packed
with events.
with several events and drills

against other prospects from
around the country. The prospects compared times, records,
skills and learned from each
other new action- packed
moves to help them in future
competitions.
The Football Combines are
a gateway to college football
recruitement. Stephen Skelton
Jr. is the son of Sarah Waters
Cridlin and Wayne Cridlin
(stepfather) of Middlesex
and father Stephen Skelton
of Tappahannock. His grandparents are Patty Skelton of
Tappahannock and Myrna
Alderman of Gloucester.

a rising senior at Longwood
University; Paige Reese, a
rising senior at Radford University; and Christie Appleton,
a graduate of UNC Wilmington.
Last year’s winning Virginia team included threetime Richmond Women’s Golf
Association Amateur champion Lyberty Anderson of
Chesterﬁeld, Shannon Brooks
of Vienna, Lauren Eklund of
Charlottesville, Kristin Hearp
of Salem, Lyndsey Hunnell of
Troutville, Lauren Kruszewski
of Chesapeake, Jessica Merrill
of Reston and Karishma Thiagaraj of Haymarket.

Watermen’s
Patio Now Open

580-2220
A Great
Source for
local
sports

Slips Available!
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Come and check out our newly
renovated yacht service and
repair building!

Quiet Park-like Setting
On Rappahannock River
Located in Topping, VA
Marina: 804-758-4457
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.PO'SJ4BU
Get ready for
the summer blast,
come in & get
your jet skis
fixed fast!
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"RIAN -C!RDLE

translation for Spanish-speaking
participants.
“This was a great event for the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary to
participate in,” said McArdle “It
was a great opportunity to provide a worthwhile service for our
military while intermingling with
our partners in the Caribbean.
The USCG Auxiliary members
who participated were recognized for their professionalism
and knowledge by headquarters.
Mission accomplished.”

SPORTS SHORTS
■ 'OLF TOURNAMENT
The Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School Education Foundation will sponsor the second
Randy Brown Golf Tournament June 28 at Hobbs Hole
Golf Course in Tappahannock.
Registration will begin at 8
a.m. with T-offs at 9 a.m. The
format is a four-man scramble
with other challenges available
throughout the morning.
The fee is $75 per golfer.
Following competition, players will have a barbecue lunch,
available to non-golfers for
$15. Information about the
golf tournament is available
at cbgsfoundation.com, or call
758-6788.

■ $ELTAVILLE +
The Deltaville 5K & Kids
Fun Run 2013 will be held July
6, starting from the Community
Center. The fun run will begin
at 8 a.m. The 5k will begin at

8:30 a.m. Advance fees online
through June 30 are $25 for the
5k and $10 for the fun run. July
5 & 6 fees are $30 and $15,
respectively.
Register at DVLRace.com,
the Deltaville Farmers’ Market
on June 22 or the Deltaville
Maritime Museum. Walk-up
registration and packet pick-up
will be held from 1 to 8 p.m.
July 5, and 6:30 a.m. to race
time on race day.

■ -AHJONG -ONDAY
The White Stone Woman’s
Club will host a mahjong game
the second Monday of each
month, from 1 to 4 p.m. . The fee
is $3 which includes snacks and
beverages and supports Lancaster
High School Scholarships.
No reservations are required
and players may compete as an
individual or a pre–planned table.
Players are urged to bring sets.
Call 221-9795 with questions.

Full-Service ABYC Boatyard
Ƥ  
15-Ton Hydraulic Trailer
Boatyard: 804-758-4747

www.regentpointmarina.com

McCardle participates
in U.S. military exercises
Brian McArdle, a member
of Flotilla 33 and director of
International Affairs of the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary, recently
returned from St. Lucia where
he worked as a public information ofﬁcer for the U.S. Military’s
Tradewinds 2013 for 14 days.
Tradewinds 2013, in its 29th
year, is a U.S. Southern Command-sponsored annual exercise
conducted in the Caribbean Basin
to improve responses to regional
security threats, said McArdle.
This year’s joint, combined interagency exercise was held in St.
Lucia from May 16 through 31.
The security cooperation exercise focused on Peace Keeping
Operations (PKO), cooperation
among Caribbean Nations and
Counter Illicit Trafﬁcking Operations through law enforcement
and basic maritime operations,
he said. More than 200 exercise
participants and maritime vessels from the U.S., and 18 partner
nations from the Caribbean Basin
took part.
McArdle assisted in the exercise by participation in classroom
and on the water training. Interpreters provided simultaneous

Dealer

18477 Northumberland Hwy.
Reedville, Virginia 22539
804-453-3611
www.jettsmarine.com
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Rappahannock Community College celebrates 41st commencement
At Rappahannock Community College’s 41st commencement ceremony May
10, college officials bestowed
664 degrees and certificates
on the 505 members of the
Class of 2013.
Among credentials awarded
were associate of arts and
sciences degrees in arts and
sciences, business administration and psychology/
social worker; and associate
of applied science degrees in
business management, general engineering: electronics,
general engineering: industrial electricity, nursing, and
protective services technology/administration of Justice.
One-year certificate programs included administrative support, accounting, general education, law enforcement and practical nursing.
Career studies certificates
were awarded in administrative professional, autism
spectrum disorders, culinary
arts, electrician, emergency
medical services, heating
and air conditioning, human
services, industrial electricity/electronics, leadership in
organizations, legal assisting, medical coding and billing specialist, microcomputer
applications, nurse aide, phlebotomy and web design.
New for this year were the
Governor’s Scholar medallions, honoring nine students
in RCC’s dual enrollment
program who completed an
associate degree, a one-year
certificate in general education, or both, before graduating from high school. In addition, the ceremony recognized
42 graduates of RCC’s Adult
Education and Middle College programs, who received
high school diplomas or GED
certificates.
“Beautiful lawn, beautiful day, beautiful graduating
class!” said RCC president
Dr. Elizabeth Crowther. “This
is an exciting time in so many
lives.” She praised the hard
work and team orientation
of all concerned in organizing the event, and thanked
faculty and staff members
for the “caring, inspiring, and
supporting” that helped bring
the Class of 2013 to the realization of their goals.
Several guests of honor
joined Dr. Crowther and
vice president of instruction
and development Dr. Donna
Alexander on the platform.
Dean of technology and distance education, Leslie Smith
served as keynote speaker
and bearer of the ceremonial
mace.
Ephesus Baptist Church
pastor Larry Schools pronounced the invocation and
benediction. College board
chairman Gerald B. Roane
and vice chairman Stephen
M. Tucker also were present,
as was Class of 2013 representative Meagan Gay.
Several board members,
RCC Educational Foundation board, professors emeriti
Catherine Courtney, George
Heffernan and Dr. Norman
Howe, attended the ceremony. Also, for the first time
at an RCC commencement,
the State Board for Community Colleges sent a representative, LaVonne Ellis.
After acknowledging the
accomplishments of her fellow
graduates, class representative Meagan Gay introduced
Smith, who began as an RCC
instructor in fall 1973, when
the Warsaw Campus was new.
Smith’s advice to the current graduates was to live by
the three Ps: pride, passion,
and proactivity. Pride in a
job well done, she noted, was
something that would sustain
them in any difficulties they
met, whether they transferred
to another college or went
directly into the workforce;
and entwined with that pride
must be a passion for whatever they worked at.
“I have always been passionate about my job . . . even
the challenges,” she said. “The
only thing that kept me going
all these years is that I loved
what I did.” About the last
element, proactivity, she said,

Moore, Emily Packett, Megan
Parkerg, Wanda Pomeroy,
Nakia Reed, Jeffery Richardson, Shanice Rochelle and
Hether Rose.
Also, James Scates, Edwin
Scott, Jolene Self, Albert
Smith³, Ronald Smith³, David
Stevens³, Breana Sumiel,
Lauren Trumpower, Carol
Veney,
Dorothy
Walker,
Amber Weakley¹*, Garrett
Withers, Donald Young and
.ORTHUMBERLAND #OUNTY Miguel Zamora¹.
Basheer Abdul-Malik, Keith 7ESTMORELAND #OUNTY
Betty Allison, Angela Ashton,
Ball, Claudia Battle*, Wanda
Boyd, Shakeil Bromley, Alice Sierra Ashton¹, Lindsay Beale³,
Bryant, Jacqueline Carter, Noreal Bibbens²*, Sheneka
Co’Reia Carter-Noel, Jaehn Booker, Kervin Brown, Jr.,
Charlton, Tammy Cooke¹, Ruby Cantu, Yvonne Chan, JonKelsey
Culley,
Shelley athan English, Sarah Gordon,
Dawson*, John Donaldson²*, Taylor Green, Brittany Hunter,
Christopher Haislip, Ashley Dorian Jackson, Jasmine JackHorton, Phyllis Hudnall, Jaimi son, Ametria Johnson and
Hughes, Robin Jenkins and Keyane Kelly,
Also, Alexes Lee, BeatAraceli Johnson.
Also, Zachary Kues, Solnett riz Manzo, Roberto Medina¹,
Lee, Richard Mitchell, Vic- Zachary Morris, Maria Murillo,
Payne,
Sharay
toria O’Bier, Destiny Robin- DaNeka
son, Whitney Rock, Andrea Peyton, Markie Pitts, Crystal
Rogers, Tina Scott, Michelle Sandy, Ashley Saunders, Alan
Seldon, Kathryn Taylor and Schexnayder¹, Tineshiai Smith,
Cameron-Ann
Standish²*,
Quinton Thompson.
Kelly
Swain,
Scott
Taylor and
2ICHMOND #OUNTY
Geri
Ball,
Jacqueline Patricia Wilson.
¹cum laude—requires a gradeBeasley², Zhaleesa Carter, point average of 3.2 to 3.49
Erlene Coleman, Chelsie
²magna cum laude—requires
Conley, Latin Cooke², Jac- a grade-point average of 3.5 to
queline Davis²*, Madeline 3.79
³summa cum laude— requires
Dhillon, Veronica Epps, Mary
Gaulding, Kelly Gilliland¹, a grade-point average of 3.8 or
above
Joseph Glascock³, Yolanda
*Phi Theta Kappa International
Gray, Matthew Greene, Lind- Honor Society
sey Hamlet, David Hodges,
7HOS 7HO !MONG 3TUDENTS
Lynsie Hodges² and Sarah IN !MERICAN *UNIOR #OLLEGES
g Governor’s Scholar
Hundley.
G
Career Studies Certiﬁcate:
Percy
Jones,
Randall
Gold
Kenoyer³,
Shanita
Lee,
S
Career Studies Certiﬁcate:
Adrienne Lewis¹*, Alexan- Silver
B
dra Lyth³*, Kirsten Minor³,
Career Studies Certiﬁcate:
Morgan
Minor,
Thomas Bronze
Paniagua³, Ryan Payne²,
Raquel Pierce¹, Trevor Pultz,
Stephanie Rivera², Tanesha
Scott, Caitlyn Sibley²*, Courtney Sibley²* and Jonathan
Stewart.
Also, Leah Therrien³*, Erika
Turley, JaLisa Waller²*, Emily
Walton, Jordan Walton, Olivia
Wilder²*, Melissa Williams¹,
Tiffany
Willis,
Carrie
Worden*, James Yarrington
Jr. and Courtney Zedek.

4HE 0HI 4HETA +APPA )NTERNATIONAL (ONOR 3OCIETY RECOGNIZED BY THE !MERICAN !SSOCIATION OF
#OMMUNITY #OLLEGES AS THE OFlCIAL HONOR SOCIETY FOR TWO YEAR COLLEGES WAS WELL REPRESENTED
AMONG 2##S #LASS OF  WITH  MEMBERS AMONG THE  CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES AND
CERTIlCATES

,OCAL GRADUATES
#OLONIAL "EACH

Courtney Aclan, Jessica
Boyer, Brian Chase, Jr.¹, Beatriz Chavez, Laureana Ess,
Kenneth Giese, Rita-Jane
Giese, Carley Graves, Cara
Harrison, Jessica Hudson,
Kimberly Irvine, Deborah
Jackson, Ashley
Kulina,
Mattie Lillard¹, Sandra McNamara, Terrence Newman,
Maria Ochoa, Bridgette Phillips, Katharine Pitts, Sara
Rowe, Melissa Sneed²* and
Kenneth Turner.
Lancaster County: Kasey
Ashburn², Mary Barrack, Sean
Bowles, Delia Castro, Roberto
Castro, Deondre Colesˢ, Keith
Craftˢ, Elizabeth Crowell,
Ronald Cutting, Carol Davis,
Caitlin
Gagnon,
Donna
Harlow, Kelly Kellum²*, Brittany Kesner, Katelyn Keyser*,
Sean Lynch², Ariel Mahoney¹,
Dawn Marlow, Stephanie Merrill, Whitney Nickens, Jessica
Olmedo and Justin Parks.
Also,
Kiara Ransome,
Falon Robertson, Damitri
Robinson, Grace Schroeder,
Amber Seay, Lauren Selph¹,
Kristin Shahan¹, Edna Smith,
Jane
Spencer*,
Jennifer
Spring, Shamerah Taylor,
Taylor,
Nahazla
Dean of technology and distance learning Leslie Smith was the Tamara
bearer of the college mace at Commencement 2013 and addressed Thompson, Tyasia Thompson,
the graduates.
Terry Tignor, Hannah Travis,
Darshia Ward, and Alexis
Wormley.
“Don’t just let life happen to Gay, Alexandra Lyth, Kirsten -IDDLESEX #OUNTY
you! You can’t stand back— Minor, Samantha Umphlette
Heather Ashe, Alexis Bevyou have to move forward.” and Alexandra Wright.
erley, Meagan Brown, Riki
She ended with a quotation
Also graduating summa Brumley¹, Robin Burford,
from Will Rogers: “Even cum laude were Susan Bald- Erica Campbell, Bland Coker,
if you’re on the right track, win, Nancy Baughan, Lind- Brooke Coleᴮ, Christina Coleyou’ll get run over if you just say Beale, Kristina Blevins, man, Samantha Creasy, Rachel
sit there.”
Joshua
Divine,
Shelley Crews, Monica Croxton, MatEight members of the Class Flickinger, Bryan Garrison, thew Dixon, Susan Dunaway,
of 2013 were called to the Joseph Glascock, Holly Jack- John Eanes, Lindsay Edwards,
podium by Roane to receive son, Daniel Jenkins, Randall Catharine Fowle+, Lindsey
medallions
recognizing Kenoyer, Winona Pearson, Gaskins¹, Sarah Goodrich and
them for graduating summa Brian Pemberton, Rachel Pol- Lois Gray.
cum laude (with the highest lard, Alexander Ross, Debra
Also Ethan Halberg¹,Donnie
honor), a distinction awarded Skirvin, Albert Smith, Ronald Harrell¹, Jon Hatton, Jusonly to those maintaining a Smith, Bernadene Stammer, tice Hill, Jennifer Hogge¹,
grade-point average of 3.8 David Stevens, Leah Therrien Latara Jackson, Brooklyn Jaror better. These were Char- and José Yac; these graduates ratt, Elisha Johnson, Leslie
lotte Bundy, Leira Carreon, were unfortunately unable to Krom, Megan Lindsey, Mary
Amanda DiSpirito, Meagan attend the ceremony.
Olson¹*, Danielle Ott, Amber

Congratulations Jason
Wayne Hodges,
Class of ĽĻļľ!!
We are very proud of you and wish you
the best of luck in your future plans.
We know you will achieve
all your goals.
Love,
Pokey & Major Herbert

Congratulations Jason Wayne Hodges,
Class of ĽĻļľ!!

You made it!!! You are the best son and big brother anyone could ask
for. We are so proud of everything you have accomplished and your
bright future that awaits you. We are always here for you and support
you on your next exciting journey in life.
Love, Mom, Dad & Cole

Girls Boarding and Day
grades 8 through 12
Tappahannock, Virginia
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Lancaster Middle School
announces Highest Honors
Lancaster Middle School
recently posted its Highest
Honors All A’s Honor Roll for
the end of the 2012-13 academic
session.
Fourth-graders on the A Honor
Roll are Chloe Fridley, Madison Giese, Alyssa Hasson, Jack
Le, Marshall Lee, Grace Oren,
Kayla Oren, Dayshana Sanford,
Katelin Seaver, Daniel Smith,
Amanda Steensma, Katherine
Thomas and Makenzie Thomas.

Fifth-graders on the A Honor
Roll are Courtney Croasdale,
Christopher Cunningham, Virginia DeMario, Elijah Dixon,
Camden Elbourn, Matthew
Haydon, Charlie Li, Riley
Molineaux, Carlos Norris and
Hannah Wilmer.
Sixth-graders on the A Honor
Roll are Stephanie Castro,
Roman Cutler, Madison Davis,
Kylie DeGaetani, Savannah
Eppihimer, Richard Failmezger,

Nicklaus Ford, Caitlin Headley,
Latney Hodges, Zachary Kane,
Kendall Marsh, Kaeli McGrath,
Alexis Pacheco and Britney
Thomas.
Seventh-graders on the A
Honor Roll are Erik DeMario,
Sheridan Ford, Jayson Gill, Ashleigh Sanford, Lucy Washington
and Emilie Webster.
Eighth-graders on the A
Honor Roll are Mary Frere and
Vilesha Waller.

-EMBERS OF THE #HESAPEAKE !CADEMY #LASS OF  FROM LEFT ARE 4YLER $UNAWAY *USTYN
+REIMES (ARLEY (AYDON %LIJAH 'REEN ,IBBY .ASHWINTER *AHLIL .ICKENS AND -ONICA 7ADDY

NES lists second semester ‘AB’ honors

Chesapeake Academy holds commencement

Northumberland Elementary
School recently announced its
“AB” Honor Roll for the second
semester of the 2012-13 academic session.
Third-graders on the Honor
Roll are Joshua Aleman, Kaydn
Anderson, Jayven Bea, Destini Blackwell, Aniyah Brown,
Shane Bryant, Shyanne Bulson,
Mia Bundy, Robert Clarke, Jessica Colley, Victoria Douglas,
Lane Eubank, Brookelynn Farrell, Chase Fisher, Madison Garrity, Jacob Graham, Gracianne
Hall, T’Kya Hall, Jessica Haynie,
Malik Hickman, Kemyah Johnson, Katrel Jones and Michael
Jones.
Also, Jessica Lee, Bailey
Lewis, Maia Maan, Brock
Martin, Thomas Neale, Jacob

Seven eighth-graders received
diplomas Tuesday, June 4, during
a commencement ceremony at
Chesapeake Academy. They are
Adam Tyler Dunaway, Elijah
Shapard Green, Harley Jean
Haydon, Justyn Theodore Kreimes, Elizabeth Rebecca Nashwinter, Jahlil Dwight Nickens
and Monica Emerald Waddy.
Dunaway is the grandson
of Stuart and Jane Dunaway of
Kilmarnock. He was awarded
a Sandbox Award for attending Chesapeake Academy continually from two-day preschool
through the eighth grade.
Green is the son of Jonah
Green and Sara Elmore of
Heathsville.
Haydon is the daughter of
Melinda Lewis of Kilmarnock.
She was awarded the Schroeder
Cup, given to the student who
has given his or her all to school
life, academically, athletically
and socially.
Kreimes is the son of Cheret
Kreimes of White Stone.
Nashwinter is the daughter of
Bill and Alissa Nashwinter of
Irvington.
Nickens is the son of Dwight
and Tekecia Nickens of Kilmarnock. He was awarded the
J.E. Bouis Athletic Award for

outstanding athletic accomplishment and the Headmaster’s
Award for achieving the highest grade point average in the
eighth grade.
Waddy is the daughter of
Hortence Waddy of Irvington.
She was awarded the Pamela
I. Herrell Athletic Award for
outstanding athletic accomplishment and the Salutatorian
Award for achieving the second
highest academic average in the
eighth grade.
Other awards
Among other awards presented at commencement, David
Stinson received the Tidewater
Foundation Scholarship, given
to a returning student in Middle
School deemed valuable to the
school. He is the son of David
and Kiersten Stinson of Irvington.
Rising eighth-grader Aline
Johnson received The H. Hiter
Harris Scholarship, established
in 1998 by the Hiter Harris
Family of Richmond to be
awarded to a student who exhibits excellence in academics and
citizenship. She is the daughter
of Burke and Susan Johnson of
Irvington.
Rising eighth-grader Erin
McClain received The Cath-

erine E. Schroeder Scholarship,
awarded to a deserving student
who represents a fantastic work
ethic, strong academics, high
levels of participation, and a
big heart. She is the daughter of
Brian and Stephanie McClain of
White Stone.
Rising eighth-grader Francesca Rose Wilson received The
C. Jackson Simmons Award for
excellence in History and English, established through the C.
Jackson Simmons Memorial.
She is the daughter of Catherine
Wilson of White Stone.
Stuart and Jane Dunaway of
Kilmarnock and Margaret Nost
of White Stone were awarded
The Norma Jean Edwards Volunteer Award, established in
2004 to honor a parent volunteer
or volunteers who have worked
tirelessly for the beneﬁt of the
Academy.
Certiﬁcates for kindergarten
students were presented by Early
Childhood division head Elizabeth Clark.
The ceremony was highlighted
by a commencement address of
personal accolades to graduates
from head of school Deborah M.
Cook, a benediction by academic
dean Julie Keesee, and the Alma
Mater sung by everyone present.

SCHOOL
REPORTS
■ #AMP 2ESCUE
The Middlesex County Volunteer Rescue Squad will host
Camp Rescue from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. July 18. The free camp for
ages 9 to 13 will be held at the
Deltaville Rescue Squad Building. Campers will be introduced
to the topics of electrical, ﬁre,
water and boating safety, ﬁrst aid,
drug awareness, recognition of
stroke and heart attack, and basic
CPR.
The Deltaville Ladies Auxiliary will provide snacks, lunch
and tee shirts. There will be an
assortment of other “goodies” for
all attendees. Advance registration is required. Call Lorie Messina at 776-6606.

Neff, Samantha Newton, Dylan
Packett, Denzell Palmer, Skyler
Pearson, Elizabeth Perkins, William Reger, Connor Robertson,
Ashley Schulte, Jersey Smith,
Luke Swann, Aden Swisher, Dezmond Taylor, Edison Tennant,
Amaya Thomas, Emma Thompson, Christopher Timberlake and
Bradley Viers.
Also, Brandon Washington,
Amaryon West, Sara Wilson,
Konnor Wright and Rodrigo Zavala-Medina.
Fourth-graders on the Honor
Roll are Anaya Ball, Shelby
Basye, Billy Brown, Ethan
Brown, Ashley Burgess, Emily
Burgess, Marion Covel, Amaya
Crabbe, Parker Deihl, Michael
Duke, Austin Dungan, April Gilliam, Bailey Gough, Alexandra
Grillakis, Kendra Jett, Lawrence
Jett, Teshauna Johnson, Kande
Laws, Megan Livesay, Claudia
Lopez and Lily Lucas.
Also, Noah Maan, Tyler Mann,
Samarie McCrae, Gibson Moon,
Nicholas Mothershead, Lauren
Rahn, Emily Rice, Michael Rob-

ertson, Briana Siddall, Shelby
Smithart, Daniel Thompson,
Jalynn Thompson, Jerimiah
Toulson, John Myers Vanlandingham, Hailey Wallace, Brianna
Williams, Spencer Wojtach and
Shelby Wood.
Fifth-graders on the Honor Roll
are Britzeida Aleman, Rachel
Arroyo-Silva, Rebecca Baker,
Nicholas Balderson, Nigeria Ball,
Taylor Basye, Bernadette Blackwell, Clay Cash, Carlos Castellanos, Dennis Coleman, Joshua
Croswell, Nautasia Croxton,
Ashton Dameron, Austin Evans,
Hannah Hall, Hannah Hayes,
Malerie Hinson, Andrew Hunter,
Ashleigh Jackson, Patrick Lewis
and Karen Martinez-Vargas.
Also, Rebecca Newsome,
Kendra O’Malley, KaShaun
Palmer, Chloe Porter, Layah
Pruitt, Jamal Pugh, Ann Morgan
Ransone, Daniel Roberts, Amme
Saunders, Emma Saunders, Sims
Setser, McKensey Smithart,
Maddie Sumner, Dean Tennant,
Trevor Thomas and Eduardo
Zarraga.

J
C
Jim’s
CABINET CREATIONS
C

55% OFF plus
an additional
10% OFF retail price

■9OUTH NIGHT
A Youth Fun Friday event will
be held from 7 to 10 p.m. June
14 at the Friendship Community
House at 549 Chesapeake Drive
in White Stone. All youth ages 10
-EMBERS OF THE 3T -ARGARETS 3CHOOL #LASS OF  ARE FRONT ROW +ATHERINE 2OMAN %LISABETH to 17 are invited for fun, food and
7ILLIAMS !LIVIANA .AJJAR )SIS $ANIEL !NA -EGAL !RIANA #ONTRERAS AND .EUL 3EO NEXT ROW games.
4HU $O 0HOEBE 4EMPLE +ATE 0ASSAGALUPPI -ORGAN 0EAKE +EI )KEDA 3HUYUE 9ANG AND #AITLIN
(ORTON NEXT ROW ,INH4RAN -ANXI 1IN 9I :HANG -INH .GUYEN 2ACHAEL -OSS *ASMINE 0INDER
AND ,INDSAY ,ONGEST NEXT ROW 3AVANNAH 3UTTLE %LIZABETH -C#ARTHY 'ENESIS #LAURE !LEXIS
"RUZGAL 4IFFANY 3UTTON AND 3HIHUI :ENG

St. Margaret’s School graduates 28 seniors
Among the 28 seniors who
graduated from St. Margaret’s
School June 1, seven are from the
Northern Neck or Middle Peninsula.
Local graduates among the
Class of 2013 are Alexis Kendall
Lee Bruzgal, Carolyn Longest,

Elizabeth Latané McCarthy,
Ana Michelle Megal, Rachael
Michelle Moss, Kathryn Gordon
Passagaluppi and Tiffany Sierra
Sutton.
Bruzgal is the daughter of Dr.
Joseph B. Bruzgul Jr. of Orchard
Park, N.Y., and Kendall Stone-

If you have a Rivah House,
you need a Rivah Dentist

Eric N. Miller D.D.S.
5372-A Old Virginia Street, Urbanna
(804) 758-1103
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Advanced Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Implant | Veneers

www.ericmillerdds.com

ham of Lancaster. She plans to
attend Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Longest is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Longest Jr.
of Mechanicsville. She plans to
attend Lynchburg College.
McCarthy, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCarthy
III of Dunnsville. She plans to
attend Longwood University.
Megal is the daughter Mr. and
Mrs. David J. Megel of Lottsburg.
She plans to attend Shenandoah
University.
Moss is the daughter Donald
Scott Moss of Kinsale. She plans
to attend Wofford College.
Passagaluppi is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Passagaluppi of Tappahannock. She
plans to attend the University of
Mississippi.
Sutton is the daughter of Sheila
Sutton of Milford. She plans to
attend Seton Hill University.
In keeping with tradition, head
of school Margaret Broad read
a citation for each graduate consisting of the student’s own words
about her time at St. Margaret’s
and the words of her advisor.
Broad, who is retiring this
year, also was recognized during
the ceremony when the senior
class presented her with a St.
Margaret’s diploma of her own.
The school’s 90th commencement ceremony ended with St.
Margaret’s board of governor’s
chairman Caroline L. Baldwin
assisting Broad in the conferring
of diplomas.

■ -OSAICS CAMP
A summer fun workshop for
children, Mosaics, Mosaics,
Mosaics, will be held June 24
through 28 at the Rappahannock
Art League Studio Gallery at 19
North Main Street in Kilmarnock. The morning class will
be held from 9 to 11 a.m. and
the afternoon class will be held
from 1 to 3 p.m.
The fee is $50. An additional
materials fee of $10 will be due
to the instructor the ﬁrst day of
class. Call or stop by the Rappahannock Art League Studio Gallery, 19 North Main Street in Kilmarnock, 436-9309.

$

211413
plus tax

ARBOR Cherry Cabinets
& Moulding (Tops Not Incl.)
OMEGA/DYNASTY AND KITCHEN CRAFT
CABINETS ALSO AVAILABLE
FOR 55%/10% OFF RETAIL
DESIGN, DELIVERY & INSTALLATION
SERVICES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS TO OUR
WHITE STONE SHOW ROOM,
OR CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT

We inspect all cabinets before buyer
receives order.
For Factory Direct Pricing Call 804.435.2061
White Stone, VA
jimscabinets@kaballero.com
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The Weather Phone
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Sponsored by King’s Cleaning Service
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Clayton is presented Garden Club scholarship

DARE program holds graduation
$IRECTORS 2OBIN "LAKE LEFT
AND $AWN -ARIE )CKES LEAD
,ANCASTER -IDDLE 3CHOOL lFTH
GRADERS DURING THE MUSICAL
PORTION OF THE RECENT $!2%
GRADUATION 3OME  lFTH
GRADERS GRADUATED FROM THE
PROGRAM TAUGHT BY ,ANCASTER
#OUNTY 3HERIFF S $EPUTY *AMES
3MITH 'RADUATION SPEAKERS
WERE ATTORNEY -ATSON #
4ERRY AND #ODY 3MITH WITH
THE ,ANCASTER %XPLORERS #LUB
%SSAY WINNERS WERE *OZIAH
!RRINGTON "RYANNA #RABB
"ROOKE %LBOURN #ARLOS .ORRIS
AND #OREY 3MITH /LIVIA 2ICH
WON THE  TEE SHIRT DESIGN
CONTEST Photo by Lisa Hinton6ALDRIGHI

At Lancaster High School’s
Senior Night on May 20th,
Daria Lowe and Jenny Saam,
representing the Kilmarnock
Garden Club, awarded a $1,000
scholarship to graduating senior
Kelvonna Clayton.
Clayton will attend the College of William and Mary in
Williamsburg and plans to
major in biology, according
to club scholarship chairman
Jenny Saam.
Ranked seventh in a class of
104 students, she has already
accumulated 32 hours of college credit and maintained a 4.0
grade point average, said Saam.
Clayton also has been a volunteer at the Northern Neck
Free Health Clinic and Rappahannock General Hospital and
hopes to become a pharmacist.

&ROM LEFT ARE +ILMARNOCK 'ARDEN #LUB SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN
*ENNY 3AAM SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT +ELVONNA #LAYTON AND CLUB
PRESIDENT $ARIA ,OWE

“With her long list of athletic
and academic achievements,
Kelvonna Clayton is a very
worthy recipient of the Kilmarnock Garden Club’s scholarship.

We are proud to recognize her
remarkable high school career
and we wish her continued success at William and Mary next
fall,” said Saam.

%IGHTH GRADER (ANNAH 'ORDON WAS PRESENTED THE (UNTER
%PPIHIMER !WARD BY ,ANCASTER #OUNTY 3HERIFF S $EPUTY
*AMES 3MITH DURING LAST WEEKS $!2% GRADUATION Photo by Lisa
(INTON 6ALDRIGHI
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3OME  GIRLS PARTICIPATED IN THE DANCE CLINIC

NHS dance team hosts clinic
The Northumberland High
School “Indian Spirits” Dance
Team recently hosted a dance
clinic for girls in grades K-8.
The 53 girls who attended
the clinic were separated by
age into three groups in which
they learned technique, played
dance games and were taught
a dance routine to perform
for their parents, friends and
family at a review at the end
of the day, reported dance team
coach Holly Swann.
The program was a fantastic
fundraiser for the NHS Dance
Team, and each participant
received a pink “Indian Spirits
DANCE Team” t-shirt to wear
in the review and take home as
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$ANCE TEAM MEMBERS FROM LEFT ARE 3UMMER .EWSOME
-ACY 3WIFT +ATIE #ROWTHER CAPTAIN (ANNAH 2OGERS ,AUREN
3ELF AND "RIANA 4URNER

a souvenir, along with glitter
in their hair and a gold star for
their face, said Swann.
The event brought lots of

Tri-Star announces
scholarship winner
Tri-Star Supermarket Inc.
recently awarded its ninth
annual Great Scholarship for
Great Students scholarship
to Meghan Frere of Kilmarnock.
Frere is a 2013 graduate of
Lancaster High School. She
plans to attend the College
of William and Mary in Williamsburg to study environmental science.
The scholarship provides
$1,000 to help defray the
cost of post secondary education, said Stuart Dunaway.
The program is managed
and selections are made by
the Great Valu scholarship
committee, Dunaway said.
Great Valu stores include
independent supermarkets
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supplied by Supervalu’s
Eastern Region headquartered in Mechanicsville.
Selection for the scholarship is based on academic
standing, grade point average, extra-curricular activities and individual student
life challenges, he said.
The independent owners
of Great Valu Supermarkets underwrite the Great
Scholarships for Great Students program, which has
awarded more than $260,000
in scholarships to date. The
owners, management and
staff of Tri-Star Supermarket Inc. actively support the
scholarship program to demonstrate their commitment to
the community.
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spirit and enthusiasm into the
school and for the art of dance,
she said. The dance team hopes
to host another one in the fall.

  
   

   
 
 

Commonwealth
Assisted Living

Kilmarnock | Farnham Manor

Carter earns her master’s
On May 15, Cameron Elaine
Carter, the daughter of Marty
and Nancy Carter, graduated
from George Mason University
with a master’s in English with
a concentration in professional
writing and rehetoric.
She works as a technical
writer/editor for George Mason
University’s Ofﬁce of Global
and International Strategies
and plans to stay in the Northern Virginia area to launch a
professional career.
To celebrate this achievement, she welcomed two
#AMERON %LAINE #ARTER
puppies—Braxton and Stonewall—into her home, having less Animals Rescue Team
adopted them from the Home- (HART).

Now accepting residency applications for our award winning
Sweet Memories Community in Kilmarnock offering specialized Alzheimer’s/dementia care.

$1,000 Off

Short Term Stays Available

First Month Rent

3 Days Free

Long Term Agreement Only

With 7 day stay
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Gravatt retires after 37 years at hospital
by Joanna Marchetti
Vice president of human
resources Emerson Gravatt
retired May 31 after almost 37
years of service at Rappahannock General Hospital.
Born and raised in Kilmarnock, Gravatt attended Hargrave
Military Academy in Chatham
and graduated from Campbell
College in North Carolina,
where he met his wife, Joan.
After a brief teaching stint in
North Carolina, they returned to
Kilmarnock, where Emerson’s
father, Dr. Broaddus Gravatt Jr.,
was hard at work lobbying for
the construction of a hospital,
Rappahannock General.
In December 1976, Gravatt
and his wife were teachers in the
Northumberland school system
when he got a call from the not
yet open hospital (RGH opened
in March 1977) that there was
a need for part-time help in the
materials management department. Gravatt apprenticed in
this division after school in the
evenings, and at the end of the
school year, was offered a fulltime position as the head of the
department.
During the hospital’s early
years, the then chief execu-

Emerson Gravatt

tive ofﬁcer Frederick Baensch
would often turn to Gravatt to
supervise important projects
such as new building construction and he was soon promoted
to associate administrator. Gravatt says that when doing the
new building plans, he always
made certain the doors and
entrances of the stand-alone
buildings were aligned so that
they could eventually connect, as he was conﬁdent that
the hospital would achieve the

growth necessary to expand,
ﬁlling in the spaces between
buildings.
Over time, his responsibilities were further increased
when he was assigned the tasks
of managing personnel issues,
insurance policies, and physician recruitment. He was promoted to the position of vice
president of human resources,
at which time he oversaw the
construction of the Human
Resources and Home Health
building, where his ofﬁce has
been located ever since. In this
position, Gravatt has tallied
over 42 physician recruits over
the years.
Gravatt praises the hard work
of the RGH staff, especially his
own human resources department, who he’s had the honor
of hand selecting and watching
grow to their potential over the
years.
Gravatt has always been
extremely committed to community involvement and has
participated in many organizations and roles over the years
to include Kilmarnock Town
Council, KIWS Rotary, chairman of the Chamber of Commerce, American Red Cross
River Counties Chapter board

member, Indian Creek Yacht
and County Club, Lancaster
County Lions Club and Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department.
Gravatt was honored at a
retirement gathering at RGH
on May 29 with fellow employees, and at a reception on May
30 with the medical staff and
board of directors. He was presented a gift from the board and
administration by president and
chief executive ofﬁcer James
M. Holmes Jr. as a token of
appreciation for his years of
service.
He plans to continue to help
bring new physicians to the
community.
He and Mrs. Gravatt are
parents and grandparents to
daughter Amanda, her husband,
John, and their three children in
Middlesex, and son Latham,
his wife, Krista, and their three
children in Ann Arbor, Mich.
In his retirement, Gravatt
plans to spend his time riding
his motorcycle, playing golf,
visiting his grandchildren and
traveling with his wife.
Joanna Marchetti is the
marketing and public relations
coordinator at Rappahannock
General Hospital.

Varnier promoted to
senior vice president
From left are Farm Credit director Paul House, J.N. Mills Jr.,
Rep. Rob Wittman, John Davis and Ray Simms.

Lender shares millions
in patronage refunds
Agricultural lender Farm
Credit is distributing more
than $15.7 million in patronage refunds to their member/
borrowers in Virginia.
For Colonial Farm Credit,
this equates to approximately
20% of the interest a member
paid on their loan.
“As a result of our strong
capital position and sound
credit quality, we are able to
pay the highest percentage of
patronage in our history, while
effectively reducing our customers’ net cost of borrowing
by almost one full percentage
point,” said president and chief
executive ofﬁcer Greg Farmer.
Colonial Farm Credit, Mid
Atlantic Farm Credit, and
Farm Credit of the Virginias operate under a cooperative structure, which enables
them to give back a portion of

their income to customers as a
patronage refund. Being in a
fortunate position, even during
the recent adverse economic
periods, they have consistently
paid patronage for more than a
decade.
“Farm Credit understands
farming and rural living, and
its importance,” said director
and farmer John N. Mills. This
patronage refund is just one
more way they give value to
our community.”
The three Farm Credit associations provide more than
$4.2 billion in ﬁnancing to over
25,700 customer-owners in Virginia, West Virginia and Maryland. These organizations loan
funds and provide ﬁnancing
expertise to farmers, agribusinesses and rural homeowners
for land and home purchases
and farm operating purposes.

Casting director seeks extras;
movie is filming in Richmond
“It’s really exciting to work in
my hometown of Virginia, I love
the talent here, and it never ceases
to amaze me how versatile the
state is for the needs of different
productions,” said Arvold.
Filming takes place through
July 3 and extras casting will be
on-going throughout this time.
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“Killing Kennedy,” a National
Geographic ﬁlm starring Rob
Lowe and Ginnifer Goodwin is
ﬁlming in Richmond, starting
next week. National Geographic
was most recently in the Richmond area ﬁlming last year’s
“Killing Lincoln.”
Casting director Erica Arvold
is seeking background players of
all shapes and sizes, including
many Caucasian males as well
as Hispanic males and females.
Extras will be paid.
“We are in the process of ﬁnding extras for a scene that, within
the story, takes place in Mexico
City even though the ﬁlming
will actually be in Richmond.
For this we are looking for folks
who look Cuban and Mexican,”
said Arvold.
She also is seeking babies,
toddlers and three-year-olds who
resemble Caroline Kennedy and
John Kennedy Jr.
“Hiring twins for the infant
roles as well as the 14-month-old
roles really helps us with ﬁlming, but we do consider singles if
they look like the real characters
that this story is based on,” she
said
Anyone can submit to participate in the ﬁlming. Detailed
instructions on how to be considered are at ericaarvoldcasting.
com.

Randal R. Greene, president
and chief executive ofﬁcer of
Bank of Lancaster and Bay
Banks of Virginia, recently
announced vice president Ricky
B. Varnier has been promoted
by the board of directors to
senior vice president.
Varnier has over 27 years of
banking and mortgage-related
technology, operations and
production management experience, including branch teller
and platform systems application development, system conﬁguration, process engineering, project management and
resource management.
Prior to joining Bank of Lancaster in April 2008, the majority of Varnier’s career had been
with a large regional bank in
Richmond. Over the years,
Varnier served as programmer
analyst, branch teller systems
development team manager,
technology project manager and
production support manager
supporting mortgage document
delivery and bank operations
and technology manager.
As Bank of Lancaster’s
senior vice president and chief
technology ofﬁcer, Varnier is
responsible for daily tactical
and strategic planning activities
for deposit operations, information technology, bank security,
facilities, purchasing and courier, vendor management, and
business continuity.
“I feel extremely fortunate to
work at Bank of Lancaster with
a great group of individuals
in an environment that is both
challenging and exciting,” said
Varnier.
Varnier received a bachelor’s in sociology from Old
Dominion University and a post
graduate degree in information
systems from Virginia Commonwealth University.
Varnier is a member of Morattico Baptist Church and is a

Ricky B.Varnier

member and president of the
Rotary Club of the Northern
Neck.
Varnier and his wife, Pam,
live in Northumberland County.
They have two grown children,
Nathan and Sally, and four
grandchildren, Emma, 8; Brandon, 3; Reese, 1; and Laney, 4
months.
“We are fortunate to have
Rick as a member of our Bay
Banks’ team,” said Greene. “He
is committed to our company’s
philosophy of service excellence; and his vision, professionalism, and knowledge are
assets to us as we strive each
day to stay abreast of technology and provide our customers
with the highest quality of service. ”

From left are Karen and Fred Burke in their recently
transformed Main Street Kilmarnock store.

Jeweler’s efforts are noticed
by popular magazine readers
This spring readers of
Virginia Living magazine
selected Burkes Fine Jewelers
of Kilmarnock as the “Best
Fine Jeweler” in eastern Virginia. For the second year in a
row, the magazine surveyed its
readers to determine the best
places to eat, drink, shop and
buy in the Commonwealth.
More than 25,000 responses
were received.
The news was exciting and
a bit humbling for storeowners Fred Burke Jr. and his
wife, Karen. “It’s so gratifying to know that our customers and friends took the time to
respond to the Virginia Living
survey,” said Karen Burke.
Being named the best in the
area by their patrons validates
the approach to doing business
that has been a trademark of
the store since Burke’s parents
opened for business more than
40 years ago, said Fred Burke.
By making customer service
its top priority, he said Burkes
has built up a loyal clientele
who appreciate the quality
merchandize and value the
personal attention provided by
Burkes Fine Jewelers’ staff.
“Karen and Fred and their
staff are the main reason I shop
at Burkes Fine Jewelers,” said
Margie Gano of Reedville,
who has been a customer at the
Kilmarnock store since Fred’s
parents ran the business. Gano
said the personal service even
extends to calling her husband
to remind him when Margie’s
birthday is approaching.
Jack Byrd of Reedville has
had the same experience in the
12 years he’s been shopping at
Burkes Fine Jewelers. “I feel
exceptionally comfortable visiting the store. The Burkes and
their staff are super people.

Congratulations, Cindi!

We are proud to announce that Cindi Huey, Account Manager for Two Rivers
Communications, Inc., has been appointed as the new Executive Director
of the Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce. It’s a position we know she
is fully prepared to embrace and one for which she is eminently qualiﬁed.
Everyone at Two River Communications, Inc., 101.7 BAY FM, 104.9 WIGO Country
and MiddleNeckNews.com will miss Cindi. She’s been a great part of our team,
and a joy to work with.
We wish her well in her new challenge and strongly believe her association with
the chamber will beneﬁt the Northern Neck and its future. From all of your
friends and associates - Congratulations and our Best Wishes!
Bill, Dennis, Ron, Tawne, Cammie, Nancy, Deanna & Carter

AUTO, HOME, FLOOD, BOAT, BONDS,
COMMERCIAL, LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE

435-1677 KILMARNOCK
ESTABLISHED IN 1959

They don’t treat me as if I’m
just another customer. They
make me feel like I’m part of
the family,” he said.
The opportunity to hang a
“Best of Virginia” banner outside the store caps an exciting year for the Burkes, who
recently moved more boldly
into the world of ecommerce
with the launch of www.
burkesjewelers.com.
The new website allows visitors to browse virtually among
Burkes Coastal Collections,
ﬁve lines of jewelry designed
in the store. Bay Bangles is
a selection of bracelets with
interchangeable toppers. Lady
of the Bay features aquatic
creatures from regional waterways. Rings and pendants in
the Northern Neck Knot Collection symbolize enduring
bonds of love and friendship.
The Rivah Collection, rings,
bracelets, earrings and pendants, highlights a relaxed
coastal lifestyle. One-of-akind pieces of bridal jewelry
in the River Rocks Collection
are designed to meet each customer’s desires.
“We carry additional items
in our store, many from ﬁne
manufacturers. But we wanted
our online store to be a showcase for what sets Burkes Fine
Jewelers apart from other
stores,” said Karen Burke.
Moving into ecommerce
has not meant devoting less
attention to bricks-and-mortar
issues. Those who visit the
Kilmarnock store are in for a
treat, especially if it’s been a
while since they last dropped
in. A top-to-bottom renovation has transformed the South
Main Street location into a
showplace that rivals the best
urban jewelry centers.
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Noah Pearcy of Broadscope in Richmond ﬁlms Chesapeake Bank’s assistant vice president and
mortgage loan ofﬁcer Ryan Kent for the “In View” series. 0HOTO BY ,ISA (INTON 6ALDRIGHI

TVshow featuring bank,
community leaders and
Larry King airs Monday
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Set the DVR; Chesapeake Bank and Lancaster County will be featured on the educational series “In View” at 7 a.m. Monday, June
17, on the Discovery Channel.
“In View” is an independent production of
Proﬁle Series LLC and is hosted by Larry
King. The 30-minute show will feature a ﬁveminute segment on Chesapeake Bank, according to the bank’s director of marketing, Paula
Milsted.
Bank personnel have already previewed
the segment, which includes interviews with
the bank’s chairman, chief executive ofﬁcer
and president Jeff Szyperski, Northern Neck
Family YMCA branch executive director Mark
Favazza, Rappahannock General Hospital
Foundation executive director Jimmy Carter
and former bank chairman and CEO Doug
Monroe. Monroe was interviewed for his role
as the founding chairman of the Virginia Quality Life project.
The segment also features shots of bank
employees and customers in the lobby of the
main branch in Kilmarnock, shots of Kilmarnock’s Main Street, water view footage in

Weems and Irvington and pictures of the YMCA
and Rappahannock General Hospital.
Tim Rygh, owner of Rygh Productions of
Boca Raton, Florida, and Noah Pearcy of
Broadscope, a production and audio company
of Richmond, ﬁlmed at the local bank in February. They spent several hours on the premises
then headed down Kilmarnock’s Main Street for
ﬁlming and visited waterfront sites in Irvington
and Weems before wrapping up a nine-hour
day, according to Milsted.
The “In View” series takes a look at a variety
of important issues facing individuals, businesses, and the world and uncovers emerging
opportunities for positive solutions.
Chesapeake Bank is featured during a show
highlighting banks in the mid-Atlantic region
that are community focused.
At the time of ﬁlming, the bank wasn’t sure
when the segment would air, said Milsted. She
was notiﬁed last week by email of Monday’s air
time.
According to Milsted, “In View” staffers
looked at Chesapeake Bank’s website, reviewed
its support of non-proﬁts, its participation in the
Shop Local initiative and its success as criteria
for inclusion in the show.

‘Best of Bay’ picks include several area locations

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 6/10/13
AT&T ..............................35.99
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........36.23
BB & T Corp. .................33.43
Bay Banks VA ...................4.80
Ches Fin Shrs ..................17.59
CSX Corporation ............25.08
Davenport Equity Fund ..17.63
Davenport Value + Income
Fund ................................13.84
Davenport Equity Opp Fund 14.37
Bank of America.................. 13.30
Dominion Resources ......55.79
Eastern VA Bank Shares...5.01
Exxon Mobil ...................91.12
IBM ...............................205.02
MDLZ .............................29.58
Omega Protein ..................9.99
Sun Trust Banks..............32.44
Union First Market Bankshares
.........................................19.76
Verizon ............................50.53
Wells Fargo .....................41.27
Quotes and information furnished by
Davenport & Company LLC, Rt. 3, Ice
House Field, White Stone, VA. (804)
435-7705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Best fuel dock (Southern
Bay), Norview Marina, Deltaville, second; Deltaville Yachting Center, Fishing Bay Harbor
Marina, Deltaville, and Norton
Yacht Sales, third (tie).
Best dog-friendly marina,
Mobjack Bay Marina and Deltaville Yachting Center, fourth
(tie).
Best tackle shop (Southern
Bay), J&W Seafood, Deltaville,
ﬁrst; Fish On Bait & Tackle, Deltaville, third.
Best ﬁshing charter (Southern Bay), Tortuga, Capt. Bubbie
Crown, Deltaville, ﬁrst; Restin’
Easy, Capt. Don Bannister, Deltaville, second.
Best cruising river for scenery/
nature, Rappahannock River,
fourth; Potomac River, seventh
(tie).
Best cruising river for shore
attractions, Potomac, fourth;
Rappahannock, sixth.
Best restaurant for crabcakes,
(Southern Bay), Merrior, Topping, third.
Best restaurant for the whole
family (Southern Bay), Merrior,
third (tie).
Best restaurant for a romantic
dinner (Southern Bay), The Tides
Inn, Irvington, second; Merrior, third; Tommy’s Seafood &

Steaks, Reedville, fourth.
Best annual waterfront event
(Southern Bay), Urbanna Oyster
Festival.
Best dockside bar (Southern Bay), Cocomo’s, Deltaville,
second; The Tides Inn, third.
Best regatta, Southern Chesapeake Leukemia Cup, Deltaville,
ﬁrst; Hospice Turkey Shoot, Lancaster, ﬁfth.
Best Fourth of July celebration, Deltaville, ﬁfth (tie).
Best canvas/sailwork (Southern Bay), Phase 2 Marine Canvas,
Wake, ﬁrst; Ullman Sails/Latell
Sailmakers, Deltaville, second;
Ship’s Tailor, Deltaville, third;
Deltaville Yachting Center,
fourth.
Best electronics work (Southern Bay), Norton Yacht Sales,
ﬁrst; Deltaville Yachting Center,
second; Deltaville Boatyard and
Marine Electronics, Hartﬁeld,
third (tie).
Best engine work (Southern Bay), Norton Yacht Sales,
ﬁrst; Deltaville Yachting Center,
second; Deltaville Boatyard,
third; Mobjack Bay Marina,
fourth.
To view the complete lists and
a related article, pick up a copy
of the magazine or go to the website.

BRING MORE COMFORT
TO YOUR WORLD AND
GET UP TO $1,350
CASH BACK*.

Visitors to the farmers’ market
in Heathsville on Saturday, June
15, will ﬁnd a variety of new and
returning vendors offering access
to the ﬁnest local produce, delicious prepared foods, unique artisan crafts, family-friendly historical walking tours, and folks knitting and crocheting on site.
The market operates from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the outdoor
pavilion and grounds adjacent to
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern.
New this month are walking
tours of Heathsville’s Historic
Town Square, said Rices Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern Foundation executive director Corinne
Anthony. Costumed docents
from the Tavern will lead tours
of the Tavern, the old courthouse
and the old jail. Tours will begin
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. at the Transportation Museum Building.
Joining the crowd this month
will be knitters and crocheters,
as part of an ofﬁcial “Worldwide Knit in Public” event. These
“ﬁber artists” also will be accepting donations of hand-crafted
items and yarn for charity to support “From the Heart Stitchers.”
This time of year, the need is
greatest for baby hats, chemo hats
in soft cotton yarns, and baby
and toddler blankets. The group
is always seeking red, white and
blue lapghans for veterans in hospice care, as well as acrylic yarns
of all colors, said Anthony.

Managing
risk benefits
all farmers
Safety precautions and liability
insurance are essential for protecting a small farming operation.
“You play a very important
role in our food system,” Jesse. J.
Richardson Jr. told participants in
Virginia’s 2013 Local Foods Network Conference.
“People feel safe” buying from
local farmers, Richardson continued. “They know who produced
the product, so that gives them a
lot of comfort.”
But at the same time, he said,
“your processes have to be very
routinized, and you have to be
very careful. If one of you messes
up and someone gets sick, … that
might taint all of you.”
Richardson is an attorney and
an associate professor of urban
affairs and planning at Virginia
Tech. He frequently speaks on
business planning issues to agricultural organizations.
There will always be some risk
associated with producing and
selling foods, he said, but producers can take steps to manage that
risk.
“Safety—and that’s what this
all boils down to—is not only
good for limiting your legal liability; it’s also good for business.” If
a customer has a safe experience
on a farm and feels like he or
she has purchased a wholesome
product, “they’re going to come
back. And they’re going to tell all
their friends.”
His three recommendations are
to emphasize safety in all business practices; purchase liability
insurance; and work closely with
insurance professionals to assess
potential risks on a farm.
Farmers’ markets also should
have liability insurance, Richardson said, and should require their
vendors to be insured as well.
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River Market
Famous Crab Cakes
White Stone
435-1725

THE FOOT CENTER
DR. NOEL P. PATEL
PODIATRIST

DR. WILLIAM W. ENG
PODIATRIST

New Non-Surgical Treatment for Corns & Calluses
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720 Irvington Road
KILMARNOCK

OPEN
Monday thru Friday evening hours available

435-1644

Packaging Solutions
7À>«ÌÊUÊ*>VÌÊUÊ- «Ì
435-9315 s Mon.-Fri. 10-5

The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

Pre-Owned Cars
& Trucks
Full-Service Shop for Car & Truck repairs!
24-Hour-Wrecker and Roll Back Service!
Interstate Batteries!

Rentals:
• 15-Passenger Van
• 7-Passenger Van
• Cars
Full service tire repair & sales
Goodyear Tires, BFGoodrich Tires,
Bridgestone Tires, Michelin Tires and more!

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

YOUR LOCAL CARRIER EXPERT
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More
Business News
on page D6

Storage

Walking Tours
to be offered
at Heathsville
Farmers’ Market

The “Best of the Bay” 2013
survey results recently were
posted by Chesapeake Bay Magazine and ChesapeakeBoating.
net.
Several area businesses were
among their readers’ top ﬁve
picks in various categories.
Area winners include:
Best town for foodies (Southern Bay), Deltaville, fourth.
Best town for families (Southern Bay), Deltaville, second.
Best mom and pop marina
(Southern Bay), Mobjack Bay
Marina, North, ﬁrst; Deltaville
Yachting Center, Deltaville,
second; Deltaville Marina, Deltaville, third; Norton Yacht Sales,
Deltaville, fourth; and Yankee
Point Marina, Lancaster, ﬁfth.
Best resort marina (Southern
Bay), The Tides Marina, Irvington, ﬁrst.
Best boatyard (Southern Bay),
Deltaville Boatyard and Norton
Yacht Sales, ﬁrst (tie); Deltaville
Yachting Center, second; Mobjack Bay Marina, fourth (tie).
Best marina for natural environment (Southern Bay), Deltaville Yachting Center, second;
Norton Yacht Sales, third; Mobjack Bay Marina, fourth (tie).
Best dockmaster (Southern Bay), Ed Peake, Deltaville
Marina, ﬁrst.
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You’ve captured her heart, now tell the
world with the perfect diamond engagement
ring. Purchasing a diamond engagement ring is
an exhilarating experience, but it is important to
be informed before you do so. Be sure to consult
with a quality diamond jeweler. Their expertise
can help guide you in the world of diamond
buying. And don’t let the array of choices
confuse you. Simply take a good look at the
jewelry she wears on a daily basis. Is it mostly
gold or silver? Contemporary or traditional? If
you buy something similar to what you already
know she likes, you can’t go wrong.
Let us be YOUR quality jeweler! Stop in
soon.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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